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Dirt & Water
over contaminated sediments may even test es
clean because the toxics tend not to be water-soluble.
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Casco Bay Esuary
The most common toXic pollutants in Casoo Bay are Polyaromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs). a
Project
dass of organic compounds primarily found in fossil fuelS such as oi or coal. Most PAHs found in the
4&5 sediments of the bay come from combusbon sources (i.e.• car and truck exhausts. and industrial and
residential chimneys}. PAHs enter the bay through combined sewer overflows and storm drains
{parttcular1y those that drain roads and parking lots}, licensed discharges, old industnal sites or
13
dumps,
spins, deposition of atmospheric pollution from urban sources in and upwind of Maine, and
Kid'• Only
highly developed residential and industrial areas in the bay watershed. Hydrocarbon pollution, another souroe of PAHs, Is aggravated by the roughly 70 reported spills each year in Maine coastal wa,.
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Metals in Casco Bay are concentrated in and around Portland Harbor. Sources are numer·
ous. including vehicle emissions, ftoensed discharges, air deposition, and hi.storic Industrial sites. Evidence of these earty industries remains in the bey. At the site of a former coal gas woli(s plant. wtiich
operated In Portland for almost a century, coal tar can still be seen oozing Into the Fore-River estu·
aiy

Ecologlc Effects
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worrying a

Casco Bay have not been completed, there is some evidence of da'mage. Animals that would be
expected to occur 10 the flats of Back Cove are missing. potentialy due to such factors as oilrelated contaminants, heavy metals, combined sewer overflow discharges, sedimentary disturbances, or a combination of factors. Benthic life in the inner Fore River has been dramatically im-
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Bottom-Dwelling Animals: While thorough studtes of toxic Impacts on bottom-dwelling life in

paired.
Flsher1": Sediment contamination can have serious ramifications for fishenes and marine life in
Casco Bay. Fish and crustaceans can ab90rb toxics directly by exposure to contaminants in the
water, and indiredly by eaaing contaminated food - particularly botton'Hlwelling organisms that
live and feed amo119 the •modern mud" sediments on the bay's bottom. Blue mussels samp4ed in
the outer Fore River had elevated levels of lead in their tissues, while those in the Presumpscot
River had elevated levels of mercury. These findings confi1m that mussels are accumulating metals, but do not indicate what harm is being done. Mussels are used nationally as an indicator species of toxie pollution.
Wildlife: Mammals and birds that feed on benthic organisms or fish may absorb conoentraaed
amounts of contaminants. Some of the tldal mudflats that represent the most important feeding
areas for shorebirds, waterfowl, and wading birds - the Fore River, Back Cove, and Presumpscot
(C•••'·""'li ••/'<¥.' fl/
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From the Edi tor; ~ ~,
1' -i r .t \f De'¢ b-s.~~:--:
Jenny Ruth Vasi
When people asked me v.bat we me1111t by choosing "dirt" as lhe Iheme for this issue.. I said,
"It means whalCVcr you wllllt it to mc,u:,.~ To me.. the word "dirt" m ph~ al l the stuff"·c ,;weep W1•

dcr the rug, the stulTwe arc a.shamed about. We don't know bow to talk about "dirt,"
But 11J..o, it's spring. 1 thoug)U an issue on di11 would be 811 opporrunity ro discuss
g/ltdem.!18 Like many Peak~ lslandcn, rm cxcited 10 see Ill)' gardcn reawaken thi~~-pring. Ifs C()m·
mg alive

in

a W3)' I ha,·cn't secu fur five )·ears. I've achwly got tulips blooming . We've got three

rows of pu.,1 coming up, urununchcd. and a pile ofbroCC()li. The deer did loll some grapevine,,, and
the cldrtberr), .,.-hich used to guard my herb ~-dens Hut the e.irlh has an aml&llJl8 abilny to n:,co,·er.
lot's of poople told me lhJt the prublem was not --100 many deer," oo Peaks lsl;md. hut
ruthes , It was ··100 ruJft) people ~ I cli.m't beltc,·c that this is tru,:. Fvcn 1fthere were no pcuple on

-

l'cah Ir.land. 300 &:er "'ould have ~,mpletely d<:'<ll'nycd the divcrsc cx;o~)·Slem of bird, plants. lll·
sects. irccs. The de« nocded a predator. and tJ1is )"eru-. we were it.

People we not the mo!il numerous spc:c:iCl» 011 eal'th. V.· c're not tJie most imroruint. The num1'11:rs ofbactcna m the soil dv,arf our imponancc RS life on~- The earth has room fur us. But II

Harbor Voices
is a plac~ wrere we ca~ a qrp ~ lO
al.s.:i•J ~"": tni;; i s -h;; i :,to1iect·1 a 1 l y open or.v" ro:1;..er.~ '1110 v .; 11.e i :1
our -:o:rrrun i Ly , ar d , c pe ~o , o ur iSI: i:t t ll :, f o:::·JJT,. S
Published by the Yaai/Presgaves
Fanaily on Pe.ate laland,
Printed by The Amer•caz\ Journal
We welcome a~asiona of poetry.
f1ct1on, cr-t.ive non-fict1on, 11luatrationa, photoqraphy, news, cartoons, otc., 1<1th relevance t.o tha
Portland Rarbor Ccl<11rn1.!n1ty
•rite or e - mail u• tor writ.era'
gu1del1nes .
upocmin9 th-a:
JIU\e- on 8e1ng Fran Away;

July- Water Play,
Arch1 tecture.
Sept .- On Sein11 lduoated.
Auqust-

ct111J101 support 10 billion car; It can't suppon 10 h,lliun people living like Bill Gate• It ca.n' t wp·

pon 10 billion people "'ho dwnp Dramo down the toilet. and blcacli in the wash
f.atmi; wild meat when: 11 ,s abundant i, much Jess damaging 10 the earth thBJ1 cruing farmed
meat. l hke 10 thinJ.. thal our i slund ~pencnce wi.lh deer is eying to remmd us of <1ur rigllt relilllon-

ship 10 the eanh. ln:;tc:.id of peel ins awa~ lhe eel loprnme a11d slapping a chicken on the grill, v.e 113.d
10 look in into lhe eyes of the llWJll.a!s tbat we had k.illod. We had to nonce our relationship kl lhc
CM1h, -1 lhat ·s a good thing Yet e~c,yday. we conlinue to loll, and pollute :md waste energy, and this
L, invisible to us.

We do as Mazi (),cs M<lltMJe Sll@l!C"5 - we see in Olhcr people all the ways they fall..

all the Wll}'l> (hey wa.<ie Of pollun:, or lh'I: irresponsibly. "3ut we don "t really wllllt to noti<:c rt in CJU!Slel.~·e,s

Like all of us, I leave a little trail ofroxic residue oo the earth from my li fe, ,•iolencc from
the trung.s I conswne e,·eiy day. The first Slcp toward reducmg our viole11oe is JUst to become COftscious of it. l ate some deer meat tcceml)·. I chewed i1 very slowly, and I can't really explain lhis
fcchn_g., but ii was like courage and humility I felt gnltcfal in a w.y that I sometimes do

w!'c" I'm

e:itiog wild blJlclc.bernes.. I knew I "'as just a'part of the earth. 1 wll!Cbed a little girl ealing mussels.
J4M'>ny Ruth ta••
Illu•~rat~one: Sophi• Prea.arav••

l!<li tor/PhotographAlr-

Graphic 0 . .1gn- .Sv.a Se redln and ,1_,.y
Ta•i

and she Vl'llS cnjoylllf, than n,y much. l\laybe if "'e can ju5l really notioc wt,r,t we W"e eating. and
where it come. fram, we " 'ill alllO begin to live • ore cleanly ...;11, the earth. and lake better cace ofll
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King Middle S ~ Slllden1s ha~ bffll -..orlting on pmt <ksign ideas that they will sot,m.i.t to tho
City of Portland. They fed dlaJ a pa1t between Somcnet, MarJ!inal Way and the Fl'llll.ldio Arteri41
would be a 11ioc thlog for the City of Portlmd. The studcnb say they arc enjoying this''expedi.lionmy"
style of lemniog. which in this case includes studying soil tesliJlg in scieoce; the history of Portlll!ld
parks in social :nudies, in language arts they are wrin.Qg propoWS for their park, in matl~ gnpbing
and mca.,unJtg tor theiT parks; in compuiets.. 111)-ing out thetr dc:sign. etc J:-lcrc, die)• condut.1 research,

.,

Co mm en l a r ';/
Recycling as a Viab1e option
to o;sPQsal in the Portland Area
-~:.r a .1111 '1

_s: o

/.V

,I, A

In contemplating the ,mting of this article, I had ro con,;idcr all the options of Why Not
to recycle. Rcc)Cling c8Jl be a n.-al pain for some, espcc1ally 1f our lives are busy with kids,
work, family oommitment, etc. But if you li ve in Portland, or on one of its islands. recycling
for res1denb is a must' Portland adopted the residential curt>side recycling in conjunction y,ith
its "pay per bag" wa.~te disposal program almost a )Car ago It has bcc:n called a tremendous
succc:s1> by many, including residents and others in the waste and rc:1,-ycling field around the state.
But, Why Recycle? We live in an area that contmucs to grow and eitpand, but sull,
Maine is admired all over the world for the state's amazing naru.ral resources. When ,vc don 'I
recycle, we are just dumping recyclable materials (that can be used to produce other durable
products) into regional incinerators and landfills (y,hich are bec()mt few and far hetv.'CCn).
Thro,\ingaway matenals which could be reused b) others 1s truly a "waste- of resources.
Even the folks y,ho operate RWS think that incinerating recyclable matenals is a waste~
Since l work an the sohd waste field and mentor busine<;scs on the reasons why To Recycle, and simply as a mother. I do understand that sometimes the issues of convenicncc gets
in lhe way. But, today in the Portland area. recycling has become more convc:nient than ever.
Yes, recycling takes up some storage spece m homes and busme~ses. Yes. recycling docs cost
s.omc:tbing to have a service: prov1ck:r come and h1kc it all away.
I first started to r.:c}cle when I hved m Windham some 11 years ago Then ,vtien I
moved to Portland, RWS was being permined and I worked for a compan) that \\llS ll$Sishng
RWS \\ nh its pcrnuts I started to stod,;p1lc rec)clablc matc:nals hke milk jugs, cc:real boxes,
cam; and clear gla5s m my garar;.:. II wa:, proh~hly a fire huard, hut I was not going to keep
1hroy,1ng It all away' Snee then, recycling ha:, taken off m mo:.t of the commumt,es around
Portland. and now 10 Portland and on Peab lsl3na. We buy many products made ....~th rcC)lcd
papers, plastJei;, 1;la.,, and tin . Yes. I am pa'l.~1onatc about recycling. bllt 1 .am even more passionate about reducing "a,te
Wa5tc reduction ~at the i:.ource~ 1s reall\ the wa)' to go, especially if you don't hkc to
n:c~cle E~pec1ally on m island. 1t makes sense to avoid buying things which come Y,Tapped in
:ons of" a.~teful packagmg. because once a thou::.and peopk have trucked trash onto the islands, 1t cost~ some money to truck it off It also :,aves your household money whcri you've got
recycling as your "excuse" to a\•oid fad toys that break before you·ve got them home, clothes
that shred in a season, beverages that arc pact.aged an indi\'idual ~uee1e plastic bottles
wrapped in plastic, wrapped m cardboard). Just by making a habit of thinking about how I am
eventually going to have to dispose of a purchase, I find I am not so likely to buy t.lllngs that I
don't really need. And when I think about how chemicals like Draino, or prunt thinner or chlorine affc,ct the environment - and how hmtted the spece is for hazardous waste disposal - I
avoid buying those chemicals entirely, in favor of less earth-toxic options.
So, in doing our part to keep Maine "the way it should be", think before you purchase,
purchase wisely (and hopefully purchase items made from recycled matcnals) in order to reduce waste in the fust olacc. Find reuse foe unwanted items such as donations to local chariti~ and swap shops al transfer stations, then recycle what you cannot help but genenue and
that c8Jlnot be reused.
Solid waste 1n Maine
is a BIG DEAL and affects
every one of us. Consider
the wiser options bcfon: you
pitch wt can in the cra.~h
bin Wiser i~ better! Happy
Spring!

Su:ann<'- Snowdm is Program ,Wun,1¥,l!r, WasteCap
,\-fa,rw. l'roxram
(Wastt:.(',,pMF@aol.com/

lslaod c:b.ildrm make excellem toy sailhom from reuscable Mjunk".

Send )'Oll r C<1mmcnllll) lo
Harbor Voices, Box 10
l'c:akb hlu.ud. Mamc 04 t OS
Or o-mail ~·01ce,(iimaine.
rr cum
Oe3dli:!1cs lll't: lhe I st of
each month.
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On~ kind of dirt is in the carpet. Another
is in our mind Bui "hat is a dirty mind? It depends on "moralf' a!ld right and ,Hong. But
thcr~ ·s no absolute mordl On one side of the
m•er, aborti011 ,~ a great sin and a ~,,me On the
otbet end of the bridge 11 i,; perfectly lcg;i.l arid
morally m;cq>led.
Mru,y ye;ili. hack, I bvcd for I\\O )ears
in Kenya and Ugan<la, East Africa. I wa.~ one
time Lhe gUe<1t of honor HI a 11rivate dance. A
group ofbeaut1lul )'Oung girls perfom1ed a tnbal
dance. Afterwards. they expected my appreciation. They slOOd m hne where everyone eit·
peeled a friend!) pat on Lhe lower part of thea
back. I would have a dirty mind lfl did Lhat at
an American church gatlKring!
The German socialist party recently had
a caucu.~. aud they d.:bated how to reduce social
spending. Sud<lenly, the dol.l'l'f, of the hall
opened atl in walked a man followed by throe
women. All wore only face tn3Sks and carried a
sign, ''The Emperor Has No Cl01he.., •· They
weren't arrested - why would they be arrested
111 Germany for being nude? Could that happen
at a caU<:u$ of our Republican party?
Maybe the dirty mind is a result of a lot
of h~~y. We try to force other people to
adopt our standard,, but often h i;e,em, our own
mind is dirty when we !lee something dirty in
other people's behavior On y soil qui mal y
pen,c (Evil to lum who thinks evil).
And on another kind of"din:" As long
as we fund our o;cilools from real estate taJtes.
we can't have ~d schools hecausc s.cbool
communities will not be able to raise enough
moocy Co )'.lay for qualified teaehers. Likewise.
because we are forced to collect high real estate
tllxe:., we cannot have affordable hou~in;:. Our
European nations pay for tl1e1r schools out vi'
gcn"·rnl r1:venue. I respoctfull~· ~p.gest that we
take the Europesn approach un<la- con~ideration
1lmolcl Berndt is 93 }'t'Ur.$ pllmg and lives
I'euk.f fslarul.

01J

the de« msn11gffl1C11t planmng i:,oup will be having IIJ\ opal meet.~ 111 th.: l'c3ks W.and C'AlflllllUllil)' Room. ul 6:30 pm., to share their
process and get inp,at from island n:i.idcnlS.
At 7:30 p.m.., illlftt plllt.e, !WUDt e"enint. lhctc will he u
public meeti.rtl!, to dlSCU"-~ designing the gravel pit dosurc 1111d rcs-toratioo pl :ms for lllnd that wa.q originall) gwcn 10 the Cit)' by lhe
('..sco Huy 13land Community [)c,,elop.mcnl Associati011 as
~rtt,urioruil opai spa«." 0\/cr lhe pan d,ucn yem-s tu111cd into
an unoilictal "11n1nl pit" 'lhe te&toration of the gravel pit goe~
hand m hand v.ith lhe slow btlr stCHdy complelion oftl1e new Pealu
1,lw1d tran,fct f."1C1hty. Sec lhc related editonal in our ~Kids Only"
pat;c.
Tem Pori.er ~-rs th.::rc
18 rnrireens \S-C.ft ht!')&) set
to be pl111tted on the bcnn m-ound the Peaks bl.and tr111:i,;ler «mtion.
and 8 austrfan pines Tom ms,.ts the berm building i• nol yet com·
pletc. 1111d that ti will be c.lWJll<kd down the Brackett Ave. ~~de of
lhc ptopcrt).
Bob C:001' is s~ini; now that Peak• has reduced it'11 wllSte
'° s1i.mific.ru.1tly with the re<-·ychng that maybe the islad won 'r be
fc,rced to have a ,t:monary t111sb compacter afkt all I Muny rc~idc,,b Cdt tb11t lhe compuelc1 truck ...-a.~ doing the J\lb rnud1 more
ecoucmi,allr. anJ more dt ..i:retcly in tile landscape, than the C-Olll·
p,;ct<:r propo..:d bv Cook• few yell"• Jll,O. when money v.as ll[IIMII'•
cntly cosier to tumc b» .
J\ow that v.c·,c t,tot Pder O'Donnell back ou lhc ( \ t)'
Cl,unctl. wc',e gl"I a prornise that at ll'dSr one i.l.il!ldc,- "Ill sit on
the O,:;can11-ate coTilllllttcc. That'~ gollll!, to turn out It> oo very unportanl fo1 a Vt"I"~ big reason: parking. Ris)1t now, Cit)' plans call
fo, lidding only fifty spots de~atcu for paid islander µarlang.
But it is eunrdy U11cle31' how mall)' free island par~ "P'•ls arc
gnitlj! to duupptor Vobat ,.;u happen if lbcre are one hundred rtil•
dent• who c:m ' t find pw.'king - free or paid - near lhc CBL fc:ny
teimmal? Bcncr make fiicods with someone v,ho li,es on Muojoy
Hill And it is etttiTel>· pos«ible that islwtdcrs ll!'C gomi to have to
come up w,th a ,1holc now system for e,·eryday m3JJlland 1tauspor·
t.Jllion - like the hus. Maybe Nancy 3. HoffmlD can hold a wo.ti(sbop for the re,;t ofu.• in -car sl11&rllll!," Dy lhe wily, Marianne J•fftt 1w oJg.w,zed 11 "ctti.teo's !,"roup" meeting on the 18th at 7 ,30 p.
rn. at the Mand Caft! on Pclll.d lslllild The purpose ,.111 be to discuss Ocean Onie ooce ~ on 11n informal ba.,is and P~,
O'Donnell will be in oncndll:I.ICC.
(.j.,lly. almost fo1so1 to ,,:port an j3fand trlme1 Peak ;
Island ufiiccr, reported !hat lllo,. Rros. ~arnc tu the ,tauon
lookinl!- fur m1%mg porta-pon1cs. Tue company wid that lhey
thought they had leased them to u company c3 Ilcd 227 , Colll•
I
pan} 227, meanwhile. dne-.u·1 seem to c,cist
Arthur Fink and Ann Fostor Taboun are organillng a ·walk
OpSail 2000 ,~ »endmp. u ripple uf ncnou.- indigesoon
W1lh the one You LO\le," around PeakS Island on Sunday afteraround the wa1crfmn.t The questmn ,.., bow will all the boat, that
noon June :8th. They say, ·Everybody should feel 5afe to walk
, isit the harti<ir this smnmcr discharge their SC"'llge'/ UnlcSs c,erywitt, the one he or she loves without fear of harassment or vioonc holds it ti II they go home, 11 scc:ms we '"e got a hule problem.
lence, whato..,er their gender orien1ation:
Fritndt o(Casco Bay. "hich rw,s the s,cwa,ge pump-oui boal 1s
workmg lo imp1ovc their SCV.1%0-holding capai..ily, but lhC)•'vc got
IO be setting a wulC! 1nain proJeCt wluch will be bringing >ear
a v.ay to go So to speak
row1d wll.lcf IO so,ne rcsiw:nls lhi~ COllllng Allgll,t.
Hnnoral)' Island= Ke,w and Karen Hawk!< (who now
On Peaks l~land the Ryeticl(i.'Seashore sewer extension
lwe in Gorhmu) have 11new haby boy, l\-latthcw Jame,< Hawk,;,
project ( whicll will alw pass up Luther Sterlillg. Central A,·e. and
born in early Md)•
die,,.•here) w,11 also bce,in kicking up du,-t in lhc full sv.1ng or
We nttd ntws corrupondfflts. Serul UCW'< bites. antounst sca;,oa th.is August. Yuck.
nouncement1J, calendar items, thouglits and iddlS to
JcffT•rlint (the City Morise) and Dick Bndbury
voices@maine.rr com or Oox 10 Peaks Island, ME. 04108
(Staie en.tomologisc) did a browntal moth SllI\',:Y 1111s spring. 0,.•erall, they said the hm-bor arcll looks prdt}' good. ThC)" said they did

Ted O'Mrara 1mm Ille f'()r//t1nd PrelS Herald, oonfimied
to me Iha! after June 30th, the (U!J!y paper v.on·1 be accq)tltl!'
\1ari-'s Showploce or similar ad,emsinii! We n~ed lhii. good
new,, bc:~ruise we "ere about to set into trouble protc,,ting the 1d1ot wceldies and the source 1111d prod11~1 of their ditty money, but
no" we CJl1 JUst focus on the pos1ti,·c (or ay!) 1he P,,r1/antl Press
Herald equated it to their Jl()he) wluch refus,.-s tu occept tobaoco
doltars WoW 1 \laybe sanity is rctunung 10 the planet. Send the
/'re.r., //froid a card, 11nd lcr them know if you apprcciaic their
,lance
Portland City Hall and mall) local bu$inessc:S got hit with
lbc ILOVEYOl ~iru, If ~ou ha,c Ou!lO<lk fuprcss, and you go to
tools then 111bo~ a»1st1V1L you can set your nt:ul to n:Jt:,;I anythiug
cnntau:ung ILOVF.YOU (or other v,ru., names ).
C,uco Ba) Line, freight aud !,oat rate, ha,·c ione up
for the summer to the islands. "J'he ,ummer minimum charge
for freiglll 11 $2.55 for Peah, aud SJ.OS for Long, Che·
bcague. aud Cliff. So ~ou might want to team UJ\ with 11
friend on shopJltng day, ..
Consniblts for Little 1>1amond, G,eat l>iarr1011rl, w1d
Cu..Jut1g.s lslw,d (rc,;pecti"cly, Phil l.tt. .\nn Wtbber, and
DaH Ptdtrson I ""en1 to do a dit~ long cnm,tablc, lramin!!, m
1ov.n recently . Seem, hLc 11 ~ood 1deu. Con,tubles an, pn1d and
appomtcd b} lhe C1ty lt.> be ··1he eyes und ears " of the Port1'1nd
pol.ice To111 •ortitr(Portland s '-:dghhmhood/hh,nd Administrator) ~ys the cit} i, loolang to lure a ~onsu,ble for Cliff. Hut
ynu ha,·c to the on Cliff Island, Shc:ilock lnterc,icd Cliffhland
1eS1dcn1~ should call him at 7S6-828R.
U1de ud Gttar Dwaond Islands rc:1-1dems are bapp)'

=

- -~-

•

i,ee

-t

a few webs, but not cnoogb to jusrify sprayin~.
On Pe•• lsh',d, l9dcm in OOlicing some phnts llCXlq beck

ID life. Rut~·. it will be~• re,;,o\'12)' tor lll3l1)' spa;ie& WIid Sar~
· nlla, l.ad:,~s ~ uly oflhe Valllly, May Pop. d.C. !wn'loxnobid y1.1
wtM:n= it used 10 be. And deer ~ still munching down tulips in WI·
fel\QCd yards. People 11re gucssi~ Iha! right nov. lherc's ll1 I~
, thirty dee,- on the island. State wildlife b10logist Phil Bozenh•rd
says in early \tay. there ju&t isn't U1at much food in the woods for

the dee,-, ~, they gravitatc ioward lawns 11I1d flower beds By ca,iy
.. June, he thinl.s the deer we're scc:iug now will io dee-per into hid·
in&

1n any ta~, C11y deer man~euient plans this year call for
trying to inicgrate tbc cker maru1gemcnt plans of all the Ponland

Harbor islands Island Administrator Tom ~uniu said it seemed
like a good 1dcll lO have all die i.iands cummunicating together
abour me ;..,uc (·Even t.ong Island. ifthc:,,'d like to jom us;• he
· said.. w1 think that would he neat."), because deer do s.v.im between
~ the i5hmds, and it's a problem that t~ best reo;ol~ed ifull tho islmds
, ...·ork together coopcrativdy
r-cw people on the Portland Deer Management C(mtlll.ittce
include Gordon Grlffm (OifT l,iland). Sam Tucker (Grear Oi 11rnond). D~e Pedtn0n (Cushing Island); and 8dty lJ ,Iler, Sutl·
lea Robem, and Mary J•ne Burnett from Peaks. On May 16th
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Kyra and Evan Michalski disp~y a model wtlich shows
t he way that a septic tank leaches fluids into the
ground at an earth day celebrl!tion on Peaks Island.
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CENTENNIAL BEACH CLEAN-UP
UNDER WAY

....

BY JENIIY YASI
lo early May, Central
Maint Powl\f l:cgan bringing out
eqwpmeot to cltan up an urea of
C~teonial 8-h on Pew l~hmd,
wlal.ch bod boc'1l d1s<Xwcrcd to be
1'00lamioaw with a tar-like pc:lro·
1c,un by-produ.:t of an old gas
rmnuncnn ,nd.usby.
"Wheo I first heard IIOOUI
It, I "IS SllfPri>ed it l'tadn t been
found blefure, ~ wd 1'.1cit Hodgl.,n11, of tho Maine Oepartm,:nt of
Enviroomc:utal Protection. The
.,. tile is bellC' cd to hll' e bc,:n ei •
ther dllJ.llpcd 111d buried dirC(,ily
oo die beach, or piped out there
for d i ~ as a waste
product generacd by
Casco Bay ltp'II and
Po"'ei, a gas manufaclurc plant in operabO!l

able ro tru.;e down the abtm: ground tank, and l)O'>·
s,bly the generators:· He said CMP h~ no plans
to sell the property, a, they use it as a base of
operanons on die island.
7.ev and Juhe Ci.scnbefg \oero out walking
on the beach one day widt a met.al detector. and
found a strange rod(-hli.e blob that registered met·
ah !'hey hmught the blob home. and found thai II
bu.med with a strong tilt mmll. "l don't know what
that was.~ said Kt)Sler. "What we arc clc.ning up is
residue from a coal tar openuion, lhe co11sol\lcnts
include nuplholene and other un-pronuwicetlbles.
As far as to"<ietty goes enough of a do,;e of ony•
tbt~ can be a problem.,. As true with 1111)' petro·
leum proouct. there is a concern thaf frequent or
lonp,-tenn c;ootac;t could cause disease many years

ftnm 1907-1946.
('\.tP bou~ht thcprOI)- ;:•:;:::;::;;::,;;,~

crty in t%~ "It's a
vay tar ·bke sub·
itl!ICC.~ saj'S Hodg·

kms. -It W11S an ,:a,ty
a.sµhall. and l'm 5ure
m ll1)' of Pt:ill lS1and's earh road~
wero paved with this

The otl,er itufl' wa.,

The:le •tthe 1arh CMP ""Y' Ibey WOl~d lib to""""" ltfldiu.e !10011

uiflicult tn w<>rk
with. lVld altbough we haven' t
found IUt)' sign ofa pipe going
down to tbe ~ch. r vc seen that
eliOWhcre, whtrc: companies
\llould run a discharge pipe right
out to lhb ncare:;t bod)• of water.
and it '"ouldn r surpnsc me Ltni·
bly if they fo.Ad something like
th!lf."

F..a:rl)· cxplorallollS of die
<: MP p,opcrt) found !hat this c:ooUim.ialllioft seems IQ be lari,,,ely
oolatcd \0 11 IOOxl00 foot patch
of beach. Ir wu di,co,en:d la.-t
fall ~hort ~l 10 the area was dug
up Ml dial new water supply line,
tt> t'e11U cOu1d be laid. C"1 P rcpci,1,,.14he contamination to the
DEi> and had to be penn.inod by
tbe Of;P, ')1te Qcpl. of Manne
.Resources. the City oC Portland

and the Jlllt'P0t Commissi<ln to
do rhis ,cle.111up.

Wtha\'en't fully c:•,aluated the pJOp¢>•," s.aid Roy
l(tl,-ftt, CMP'$ Senior Environ"
mental Sp~,;nilisl. "or determined
if thefV migllt bt somedting. else
~ Qn. but w~ hove a couplo of
J?)i.CtO ~ •• we dtd some di!s
#id.~ problem socrn• to be
- · Dr$~ wtlftoed to the bcadt."
~ a,kcd aO(Mlt the cost ofthis

.,
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projoct. ~-1;-"lt's DOI cheap.
Hcllit~ tt,ij ~ WO migh_t be
6

in
the future, wid thi.,, is lhe reason they an, demtirtg
up die beach But he said there is oo d1ox• n ('Ir
other lugb le\el tOXlll thai would make people ill

wnh a minimal cxposlll'e. •~1bar shon: line hai.
probably bocu built up Thc:re ha,e beeo oil spills
in the harbor; he srud. When someone finds somi>
lhing on the beach., it', hard to ~ow for suro what
it is and where it came rrom, but be conoodcd that
wave action could have turned ....,me, of lhe coal-tar
l'C-'lldue ,mo these rock.•hke halls ,;cattc:rcd alo1lg the

shore ·nut it's been ar least 50 years, and its

reached an oqnilibrium. It doesn't appear to be
moving M>-more.'
1'idt Hodgkiru. from tbe O1:.P indicalcd be
"'ll:> plea.~ dial the be3ch is being cleaned up.
"Playing "'ith v,y pc1roleum product - it's
it', not awful I "'ooldn't advi..,;e people to pl3J around
with tht, ~1ulI. lr's not an rmrru:chwe threat. Jt would
be an issue fur tl1e longterm.'' He .aid lhlll tlie tridt to
cleamng up the beacil will be sunpl)' racing the nde.
"Wedaih ,..;lb !ledimems ,n the imrrtidal zone in
Rockland last ycar And wbel\ they bro.1yit in the fill,
it ~-uiycd in place 1-eelly well. We've got soowecd
grow111g on thet'e 111d everytlung."
This waste will be tTuckod our ro Commet'·
cial Recycling in Scarborough which v.ill wm it
into asµhalt and 3ggl'e,;nte for paving roads Nick
Hodgkins and Roy Kostel' both iutend to be monitoring the cleilll•UP, which is being conducicd by
Clean Harbors.. Nick says that "'Ibey haven·, fOlllld
lll)'thing else of big conQllf11. Onc,e they get digging. they'll be able 10 tell if they need to do more.
We're planning to be tbcrc whtn this is done:,, and
we're gomg to v.11111 more investigation on the

not~-

property."

CM P d,d remo\c some liOil that was
bordering out J)rOpert)'. across m1m our house.

down by the bushes. it wa.~ a I.Sor 20 fool smp
of soil that went up to the ro-ld where they were
laying the new wwer pipe. They noticed the con1M11nation and dcciui:d to replace the din , and we
appn:aatctlllC.
But recently. when they were d ~
the Lest p1ts on the !:,each, Twent down to Cll.-plain
my concern about other debris on the C'MP emba11l,.meo1 there. One of the men said. "Your Ill'<
dollars would be better ,-pent on well baby we "
1 lookod 111to their lest pits •• the studgcwater
was really filthy. As the<,· dug a pit. it immediately filled Uf1 with llrl oily looking sludge. A
week. or o,o later Mt. KoSl.-:r was on-site exwnin•
ing tl1e pil>. He ,aid, ·'Good n=~' we·ve decided to cleH11 it up!" I said. "gee. that·~ g,-cat!
C'H11 l >110" you somcd,;ng thl!'.J mii;ht be contril>urmg to the problem?'' We walked over to the
arc.'I th3l ,lope~ down liom the plant piLrling lol
At .:.-.ch hii;h lid" tllJlt lull 1s UJ100vcrcd more a11d
more. cxpo~ins pieces of pipe. di=n~ted bil~
of c.uhle. fiagmettts of metal and ru.,l~ 1rtachi11e
pwt>, g& c apj ar,d ,;uch A~ ~t ,tood talk mp. I
=~cd • pile or rusty mllChmc dclms.
He 'lll•d. '·Well, tl,i,. bill is prcey ,;illhlc, I
think we should lea~e it alon""
I don't think it i, ..tiihlcr, il g..-ts 'Vl'll&hcd
away with each tide. I tile ch.ild.rcn for "'alk,; in
that am1, and the,, llwll)' s remark on the smdl.
Wc\·c picked up these tar ball.s - they arc al/
,,.~,. the beach.
That site is a very popular heacb sire in
die summer, one of the ni~cst sandy spots, with
cluldrcn pi<:nicki.t'lg, ,wimming, boating. Having
a bill with nuty pioces of cub!~ and junk pro1111dutg 1s just not accq:,table. Since then. T've
spokal with [CMP spokespersoo) .Betty 'l\iclcr·
sen, Md she !imd she thought the problem of the
hillsido bean looking into, especially in light of
me approaching &l.UllJllel' se11SOn, We n:ally llll·
prccime tlieir clfortS and know they are clearuni
up a mess they didn' t aeate. but salt, v.c hupc
they don• t quit now I

Avner Eisenberg watches the cleanup on Centennial Beach.

Dirt

•

II

Neaf

Art Astarita
Some call 1I ~ii, others caJl 11 sand. pebbles, earth, regolith or even,
incohen:nt rock material It all describes wflats on our shoes, especially during the spring here 1n Maine. It really represents nature's ero~ive forces lhat
are ·wearing do,~n our planet. Then: is a diOeren<:e between dirt and rock.
Dirt pours through your fingers; a rock drops from your hands counesy of
weight and gravity. In geologic timefra.me, d1 n is the product of rock weath-

ering and, in a sen:;e, dirt is what mak~ up the composition of a rock. Along
the hne of ···was there a chicken before the egg?"
E~c:r think about the earth's h1st0ry? Our Mother Earth is O\'Cf 4~', billion years old! The hlue planet was born from g;is and gravilaling planetary
dust As the gas and "dirt" came togcthc.-r. chemical reactions -..1olently

spe"''Cd out ash, liquids, and more i:;a.se~. As the utter coldm.-ss of galactic
~ ooo&edtlais mess of gas,

liquid and interplanetary dirt, a cru.st formed.

This is akin to what happens with chocolate puddmg! As it cools a skin forms over the top unles~ you cover 11 ,-..ith plastic.
Don't ya hate that skin atop chocolate pudding when you don't cover it with plastic? Anyway, I digre'>s... .

Atop our earth's crust. we bu, Id our homes Some people bve on thousands of feet of dirt and miles of more ~olid11ied dirt,
called roclc Other,, hke tho~e of u~ on Ca!'Co Bay Island!>, hve on only 111che~ or feet of dirt, and then miles of rock.. The d n on
Peaks, Long lsland, Cliff, etc i5 onl) 0.000 to 12,000 years old at best. Whereas, the rocks underfoot arc: e,timated to be between

400 million years to one h1 Ilion years old!
Is it sometimes ha.rd to grasp lhe temporal sense of those large numbers?

The rcx;J..s of Casco Ba,· represent the root of an old mountain chain; pan of the northern Appalachian Mounla1ns As it was

uplifted by sh1f\ing continental plates, procc5!.eS of erosion al'-0 began to wear it down The hills and low mountains along our
coast JWObahl) were once as lugh as the C.ihfomra coa.(tal, mountains arc today, ma) be higher' At the same lime had. then. the -\tlantic Ocean v.as being born W11hm the molten rnande (the "pudd111g· below the: earth's crust). the eastern, stable edge of the Canadian Sheild a.nd the western edge of "Avolonia," - 1hc land which would become ''burope• - started to float apart, by heat con,·cctron. Well, as }OU might 1mag1nc, ~uch mo\ements and cooling cause crach and fracture!> m the din and rocks of the crust.

There 1s heat and pressure as the dirt and rockl> were squee1.ed together and !,'find past one another. Some rocks move at0p otners
while others an: bc:nt or folded like salt-water taffy. Throughout the geologic eras of the u1mbrian, Ordovician, Silurian and the
Dc\-onian - a span of more than 100 million yc-,m, - volcanoes were active from Eastport to the Mcrimac.
Can't you hear that weather report no,v, "... heavy volcanic ha,:e, highl}' toxic ·water and mmimal oxygen levels from
Ea~tpOrt to the Merimac. Small craft warning~ advisory 10 stay away from this part of the planet"! Gee:. mu)·be Murs had better weather then. I digress again ..
Anyway. back 300 lO 400 million years ago, with all the~o:: ~olcanocs and squee;,mg and grinding. the volcanic-rich, black sand bi;aches were metamorphosed to mica-rich

sandsione. 11,e minerals of hornblende and g;imt.'I appeared. In fuct. small, weathered garnets un be seen on Peaks Island in rocks from Evergreen Point to south of Trefethen Clul>-

bouse On any geological map of Maine. )OU can see the great Norumhega fault systi:m.
1t's]-4aine'< ~wer to Cahfomia's San Andreas J•ault' l<eally' The Norumheg;i fault system extends from Durham, ~cw Hampshire to north of Calais, Mame and on into Canada.
Howc,·cr, th!: San Andrclll> is acti~e LOday, very active. The Norum~ wa~ active from

380 rntllion years ago to 280 million years ago. It i~n·t active anymore We hve on what is
referred to as a passive conLinenial margin. Tl JANK HEAYENS!
You might wonder about the earthquakes ,n Maine We do ha~c them, and most of

cal stretchrng. Also, the whole State of Maine is rebounding from the weight of multi-mile
1,igl, glacitil ioe that retreated bare!) some I0.000 year~ ago.
So, the dirt of Ca.sco Bay comes from the erosion of metamorphosed, mica-rich
sandstones that were pressed together, folded, stretched lUld pu lied apart. When the rocks
~"ere pulled apart, lK.-at and pres~ure were released and silica-rich (quartz) liquid filled the
void,,. Abo, RI-Olten volcanic material (la\'a) intruded into the cracks. The glaciers ldl us
a. ll»o layer of rubble soil and a couple of huge boulders The few available thicker glacial deposits of soil on the islaods have

mth

been"*'~ tne Army to build and CO\oer mi litary in~tallations, lhe Battery Sleet complex among otht;J"s.

. '
, Nnt all the cracks in the ruck are tilled with quartz and lava; some of them are open. The complex mal.C of cracks provides

(rr,,uu,..,J tr,,,, I'll 7)

R-R-R-Vit

Pc,rt/and I'rtH Herald arti,;1 and honOflD)' islander Pete Gorski ndc~ on the lop deck.

Brown Snake coils
out of sight in the new rock
garden, a satisfied Julia Child,
No trace of her fixin' s
from moments before.
wherein one glorious swoop,
a gallant leaping frog
became her mouth,
fleshy legs pinned by the teeth,
pink feet flailing.

sures in die b'T'OWld are Iike blood vessels, the
soil at thi\ point an the metaphor could be
compared to living skin cells. Soil is absolutely
teeming with life. There is practically another
~orld under our feel, of interwoven plant
roots, microorg11nimis, m~fama (which feed
on Mn.all bugs}, viruses, hactc1ili. \1/lule the human oopulahon of the world 1s ac about 6 billion, a s01l population of 5 billton could be

little Jonah-frog S.O.S. 'ed

found in 4 cubic centimeters of soil.
Toge1.her and scparat.el)', soil microor-

R-r-r-vit, r-r-r-vit,'

M

ents to flow through our body. And 1fthe fis-

For half an hour
from inside this whale
ofa snake,

Architect Chrisiopher Campbell. a relau, el) new resident of Portland, asked six local
art1,L~ (Cat Anderson, fhoma.s BaldY.in, Kate
Barnes, Timothy Cichocki, Christopher Keister. Lisa Pixley) to Y.TC8tlc with the following
idea "Doc5 d ~ with lhc couch'l" to fill his
Conb,'Tl:SS S1rec1 building window over the
coming months. Cat Anderc;on of Peak:; Island
had her Y.indow on display in early May.
" The couch project allowed me an OJ>porturuty to use found mateoals to express
gratitude for the art in our cvel') day li~s In
the texture of bark I ,ee an unfoldmg narranve
the likes of which l could never recreate with a
paint brush or pencil.
( 'or Ander•on hos hod her worl< st Greenhvt
Gallery and Loclll 188 ttNs year. She also
has srtworlc lnclvded III the USM's Words
and Images 2000 ArtA.itefBry joumal She
lives on Peaks Island and works for a
clown..

the space for water and nutrients 10 flow, almost lik.e blood vessels provide space for nutri-

Quiet Prince Frog!
Julia's worked out
a new recipe:
Chop here, chomp there,
30 minutes
to wann the throat,
then r-r-ram it!
She got all of him down
dirt free, clean sv. eep,
no blood on the slate or
waste in the shade.
-:,,rascy-neat. foot long,
inch-' round-the-cinch.
gounnet chef-snake.
Vegan witness, where do you
stand? Yesterday
it was 'pooh-pooh '
to violence. Today it' s 'hip-hip'
for the Rock Garden Maker.
Did no one tell you, on high
horses or not,
a future can trip
on one silent stone'7
Practice then, Princess,
today' s divine sound,

'R-r-r-vit, r-r-r-vit'
Louder. As if tomorro",
your earthen self
,vill be called upon
to garnish a piece
of God's Little Mince.

ganisms. v1ru..,es and bacteria produce en:7.}'ITIC:S
which d1g<:~t and recycle "dead" matter. The

bfc in the soil protects and shapes Ii fe on earth
just aS the skin on our bodies protects and
shapes us. It helps lhe various other "or!Jllns"
of eanh, (the atmosphere., bodtei of water, the
SW1) to fum,-tion effectively.

1be earth is a dige.<1tavc s)·~t.em, a place

lO store and break-dO\~n food, even junk food.
Given enough time the Ii fe in soil can often digest and ncutrali1.e such plant/animal toxins as
petroleum prodocts, DDT, and other manmade pollutants lfyour 1i01l microorganisms

aren't happy because they',e been killed by
pest,c,de or fertdi1.er O\'er-application, the)
can't do 1.heir job and plants won't l!fOW\Wll.
Life depends on soil bacteria to transfonn and
transport nutrients (like calcium, ma~esium,
phosphorus), enabling plants lO digest breakfast, and us to digest plants. S01I. Y,ater, and

oxygen work together. Clean 50il, means we
have healthy clean water. Clean air helps to
prolect clean soil Topso1 I filters, foeds_ and
protects the fresh water that we rely upon.

So this "skin" of the eanh has e,..oJved to have
a different kind of beauty than the skin of our
faces It's a lot older than we are, 1>,,jtl, more
\~Tinkles, more character. Really. dirt is preuy
neat. We don't appreciate it as well as we

could, we often take 11 for granted,
So fwe sometimes get annoyed with picking

up dirt, we should remem bcr that dirt is always
picking up after us.. toot

by Susan I !tester Webster
Peaks !stand

There is a single dirt JVl'ld that wind• through tru:
m.1.Ze .ind connt'ctS o no othen, Roads d o go over
and und~t each other. C$n you find it? Answer In
n ext moth'• HRtbJr Vci."tS. (puzzJ, t,y Ralph Mm·111.,
P'>lks 1,/4,,J
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Stephen ~ walks instead of drives in the Old
Port And be knows a real ltalian sandwich!

,--

Clean Drinking Water
On The Islands
Art Astaritia
As spring thaws the ground, the snow and
ice turns to water and rain falls on the island
dirt. Most of the water flows to the ocean, on
Peaki, (for example) by way of over 8 different
island watersheds. Most of the water will flow
into the ocean. evaporate, or be soaked up by
•
vegetation. Only about 1096 of our average annual precipitation seeps into the cracks and crevasses and becomes groundwater. Although moot
of the Peaks homes use Sebago Lake water. about
10% of the island homes use groundwater for domestic consumption. Currently acth·e, there_a.re
about 8-0 private groundwater wells on the island.
Both Long and Cliff Islands do not receiYe water
from the mainland. They depend on what is
•
called a sole-source aquifer. If the groundwater
aquifer (reservoir) gets damaged or polluted, the
residents have to pipe water from well areas that
June Bergh shows offli parrot she adopwl from a h\ll1UlllC s.ociecy
are not dnmaged or engage in a (costly) project to
pipe water from the mainland. Cushi~g s:ets all •
their water from the Portland Water D1stnctSebago Lake. Each island has some fresh water
River • also have the highest concentration of contaminated
from snow melt and rain.
sediments in the bay
Water picks up and carries chemicals
•
Human Health: Various toxic polut.lnts (e g., PCBs, DDT.
from rock and dirt. Some of the things you will
some PAHs. and dioxin) concentrate in the liver, fat, and tissue
find in local dirt are silica (quarti; computer chip
of
animals and can cause significant human health impacts.
stuff), iron, manganese, aluminum, potassium and
Bioaccumulatille toxic chemicals can cause cancer, adven.e
magnesium. These minerals and a few more are
reproductive effects. birth and developmental effeca, organ
in our water. Sounds like a vitamin list? Analydamage, and deleteoous impacts on the nervous, immune,
ses of 21 Peaks Island groundwater wells have
and endocnne systems. With the exception of testing for dioxin
been completed; 48 different parameters have
in lobsters and dams, and the testing of tol<ics in lobster and
been tested. From this data there are no real
mussel
tissue, there has been no risk assessment of potential
nasties in Peaks water so far. The iron can cause
health hazards from eating seafood in Casco Bay.
bacteria to grow, but this isn't harmful to conSteps taken to reduce the rate of contamination entering the bay insume. A sulfur smell can occur if bacteria is not
kept in check. Filter changes and dosing with
clude:
• industlial and municipal cooperation with discharge permit limbleach are typical routines to correct such probits and pre-treatment programs
lems.
I have received lab analysis on 22 wells-all
• reduction of combined sewer overflows
Peaks Island. Of the nine drinking water wells,
• better oil-spill prevention
arsenic is not present. However, in the 1997 sam• cleanup of some hazardous waste sites
phng two of the City's monitoring wells around
• implementation of best management practices in road conthe recently capped P.I. landfill had arsenic above f
struction. major development, farming, and forestry
the current EPA standards. Last month I ret
• eimina!ion of leaded gBSOMne
ceived the City's Jnnual'y, 2000 analysis. Some
• Increased awareness among citizens and boaters regarding
wells were destroyed with the blasting and I have
safe disposal of toxic mate1ials
yet to thoroughly review the results.
• discontinued use of shoreslde dumps
I have been given 5 radon sample analysis.
What ~n you do?
Only one above EP A's recently 11et level. Nothing
• To oontlnue reducing levels of sediment contamination, more
really significant.
attention must now be focused on nonpoint sources such as
The amount of "open~ land area is directly
runoff from roads and parking lots If measures to reduce pollurelated to resupply of the groundwater. Groundlion are taken, the ecosystem will eventually cleanse itself.
water in the Bay may be considered as negligible.
Contaminated sediments will become "biologicalfy unavailable"
Each island's groundwater is separate and unique
as new sediments wash C>ff the land and cover them, and
• from each other island and the mainland. How•
'•
chemical and degradative processes reduce their toxicity. And
· ever, so is the thickness of soils, amount of vege,.
as cleaner sediments enter the bey. existing contaminants wil
· tation cover, type of rock, topography tempera~
be made less toxic through further dilution.
ture and amount and type of precipitation. But if •
• Plant native vegetation in and around your property to promote
you have asphalt and buildings covering the
a variety of wildlife species (cal CBEP for planting ideas, 780ground, than that prevents the ground from having
4474).
a chance to receive water.
• Maintain vegetative buffer areas next to water. These buffers
The 1986 Gerber report an Portland's Ispf'Ollide habttat and act as filters fOf mrmwater and groundwa·
land Groundwater Management analyzed many
ter llow from u~aod development
wells on Long and Cliff; Long had 66 wells and
• Cut down on your use of hous&hokl hazardous waste such as
Cliff had 28 wells. But the total number of wells
sot.tents and cleaners and try the less toxic attematives (CBEP
on each island is fuzzy since not all wells can be
has information on the alternatives).
assumed to have been counted
• Try not to use pesticides and herbicides on your lawn and gar,
•
When water sits too long, unused, in the
den. If you feel you must, use only in limited quanblies and aicopper pipes, the water interacts with nil. the
°WQ'iS provide vegetative buffers on your property. they help to
minerals. The c:bemistry is esp!'cially active when
take in the chemicals b&fore they are further dispersed into the
air temperatures fluctuate. Flush those pipes
environment.
and change th06e filters and faucet screens regu• Keep a clean running car and othef hOme equipment such as
l{lrly! Bleach that well! If you have a water soflawn mowers and boats. This will cut down on excess emis•
tening system, make sure it's working properly; ~
sions such as oil and gas
· and the chemicals. are kept full and fresh.
•

•
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ms article was corrlrfbuled by the Gasco Bay Estuary Project, Urwersity of Southern Maine, PO Box 9300,

fast Germany
RfCOfflPOSIHG
, , .111n, 11,//, 111 1,11, w/~~
The Casco Bay Tummlers Klezmer bancf started on

,A, e,,,1 ·1,, ,,1111111,,,,.

Museum Bet1ill ls aS~efW Star of David, or a lightening

Peaks Island. Peaks' players are Danny Mils-clarinet: Nancy

bolt. The Zig-~ihg ouidjng (s bisected by horrific under-

3. Hoffman-accordion. vocals; JI.lie Goel-Bau, vocalS; I.ands

ground hallway$. Faille p9f'14)11C1ive. ~lting pavement!! and un-

lubbers are Cari Oimow-flute, guitar, and Hayes Portemekj.. .

pat*I ~nes teavi, t111J v ~ off.balance and without air. Slit

dnims, xylophone The group llas just rewmed fl'Qm its first

vie-.¥$ itlto gaping air SJ)affs )et ~ne hear but not see children

overseas concert tour to Germany.

playing in lhfl neighborhood.beyond. These elements con-

The Tummlers arrived in Dresden at sunnse, blinking
from a sleepless flight We wandered Into the old pan of the

spire to evoke fear, isol,atiOl'I and a nightmarish reality. StiM
naked of e><hi>M. 1fie buttding alone is a sinister yet beauti-

aty, five ghosts in the dnzzle. searching for breakfast. The river ful gestalt of dari( ti mes.

,m

was a warm and liquid gold. We snaked along ilS ~filled
Our
concert was presented at a historical East
banks. Charred remains of war, in varying states of decay and . 1;3eiin landmark caned Hackesches Hof. Ifs courtyards are
reassembly. g,eeted us in silent w~ness. Old Dresden, In con-

home a thriving cultural n,ght life. Site of the former Jewish

trast With modern SoV1et' power" arctutecture. 1s ,ncredibly

quarter of Ber1ln, th is hof was an infamous umsehtag

beautiful, Silhouetted against the Elbe. Once known as the

platz, or yard used for the assembly of Jews for transport to

Jewelbox of Europe, and until recently under East German

the camps. The Hackesches Hof Theater, where we played. is

rule, Dresden is finally nsing from the rubble left by US bombs

committed to presenting Yiddish ~nguage music and theater.

half a century ago. In the first hours of moming, the reconstruction was grinding into action.
I watched, fascinated, as masons soned through large

Being in Benin added poignancy to our Yiddish songs.
What goes through the mind of a Klezmer musician encountering 21st century Germany? Playing

stone fragments. organizing them on long acaffOlds. They re-

Jewish music in th1S place where the unspeakable happened.

moved mud and grit wh~e specialists fit damaged pieces with

yet the proverbial forty years have also newed under the

inserts of new stone, Uke dentists performing fine Inlays. Their

bridge? How do you reconcile the past with the present?

sulfaoes wero left unfinished and blackened from fire. a re-

The audience crowded around cafe tables and in

minder of war. I wondered whether 'Nil could have stopped Hit-

bleachers. There 'Nere many young aficionados of Yiddish lan-

ler wilhOUl destroying Dresden.

guage and music. We were apprehensive at first but were

We huitled to the train and were soon speeding to

greeted with such warmth and enthusiasm that we were soon

WNt 8ernn. Hours later. crammed into a "com bl'' wi1t1 our in-

at home in our music. We performed songs 1n Ytddish. a

struments. we taxied past Potsdam mer Platz into East Benin

Brecht-Weill tune and a ghetto song. The rest was instrumen-

Once seal of the Relchstag, and stil flaunting its Brandenburg

tal dance music. And two encores, for Bertin!

Gate, PotSdammer PlalZ once lay just beyond Checkpoint

We traveled by train to Chemnitz, former Kart Marx

Cha,fie. Th.e old neighbomood. now razed to the dust, is blos-

Stadt. The main square is a study in contra!>t: City Han is a

soming into a futurist metropotis.Mult1-colored cranes pllched In

testimony to ponderous Saxon archnecture. Across the way,

all directions busily erect a city of commerce.

an ~tray building with glass shops features Gap A Roman-

We probed deeper into former East Benin. Five years

esque church. lts saintly statuary replaced during Communism

ago, the oily atll languished, gray and uninv~ing. in the shadow

by figures of workers in overa•s, spans the Middle Ages Into

of the Wall. Ifs avenues are now dotted with cafe's and shOps

Social Realism. I was startled by a ferocious three story bust

wllil.11'1 tout1'1e latest fash,ons. Crumbling, bullet-ndden facades

of Kali Marx. against a backdrop of dreary Soviet housing pro-

ars ~ spaclded and freshly pa nted. After West Benin, I was

jects and newly-sprouted westem franchises. Just beyond

reffe$f!Od by tl'le lack of advertising. The young people retain a

Kan is a jeans store. festooned in American flags.

~ . _ aJ'ld simplicity that is charming.
.Next SiaY, before sound check, Nancy 3 was whiSked

A priest in Chemnitz started the Jewish Cultural F ~
val. This year it began w;th laying a oornerstone for a syna-

allay by an intematlooal conspiracy of carillon players to a bell

gogue! Locals attend festival e~nts ranging from concerts to

~ in ilargarten Park. Her original carlllon spiel, ·zev Eisen-

Ytddish plays. They claim Yiddish is dose enough to Saxon

be!V,~·in1htet Hassidic danoe movements,

d1&lect to enjoy performances in original After a two hour oon-

· , rail~ O!ll ~ and Jewish for al of Berlin.
Emotions produced by the memory ot the Holocaust

b u ~ rendered into metal and stone by Daniel
May 2000 Libesklnd. Ito architectural concept for the Jewish

cert we played three encores.
An invited d~gatlon of twenty Chemnitz-bom Jewish
survivons from many lands invaded our dressing room. They
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"0buu Ozuu Eny, n· 1s1. Welu Opka N'abor Abuzuu" is an African proverb which means that someone who 1s carry-
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/, ,ngan elephant on h,s /her head, shou ldn't be picking at a cricket Y.itfl hiS/her toe.
When we talk and think of dirt. il 1s easy to find din on otners. We often hke to !>lame another person for our faults

/
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and therefore removing attention from our realities. Then we Judge others without realizing that we have no right to judge

~1~'/1,•J

anyone. We are not the creator and we must aoccpt others for who and what tfley are. This is what makes everyone
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Jnique. When YQU are pointing a finger at someone and !:>laming them for what you th,nk is the dirt you found on triem, benold that three of your fingers are pointing back at you. So when you th1l"k of dirt. tl'l1n1< about yourself and what you are
h1d1ng inside of you . Be free to deal With yollr own dilt and chscover your spiritual oop1ngstyle.
Inside you, tnere you find: lies, hate, anger, material desires. tear, insecurities, lonelme~. drunkenness, C!rugad·

,
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,I', diet on, eek of self knowledge, oorruptJon. emy,Jealousy. lack of the knowledge of God. We preach love and practice self
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destructJon, greed, uncleanness, all kinds of doubt. no respect for self. If you cannot respect yourself, you cannot respect

'- 01 hers. tor you c.:i nnot give what you don't have.
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Solution: Heal self, explore your sp1r tual coping style. be honesi with your

l

gp to synagogue. to mosque, to any space where you can discover God or whatever

·"', ·Ii.

you

1

1

1,''1 \.. ' \ '

conceive God to be. Teach your children alxlul spintuelity, plant it 1n their

fij~

llearts, love your self and others. be plB'l\ed In your community, be gentle With )OUr

I ••.\

se f for ,our soul 1s ul you tiave Thr111c arid be happy!
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self. remove these masks t11at )'OU are t11d1rg behind a11d bG yourself. Go to church,
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greeted us cheerfuly, tike aunts and uncles at a Bar M1tzva The
city's effort to confront and heal old wounds, they se1d was
much appreciated. They too seemed eager to reconcile the
past and move forward . Warm like family. they promised to
try and bring the Tummlers to their cities.
Our Portland cab driver brought us back to the Dresden
question. He had been a U.S. alrforce photographer in WN II
His job was fty,ng reconn!ilSSance missions over Dresden,

THE SEA SLliGS
HO'f OLD-TL'\o1E NT.W ENGLAND
DANCE M USIC
Wj l)l)INCS. FA.M.11,Y CATin:JUNCS,
A.'<]) Wt'CIAl CVL'"JS

...

lomhua: (ll)7)~!2 E-m.._ TIIU'A~X,ii'.Eud!llu.

•11rrr•u N(YJ 'JO() SRABIIY"
- Phil DeBucMtt

doo.lmenting targets for the impending blitz. "Had to stop Hiller.
Turn Dresden to dust. It was the only way to turn the Germans
against him: by getting the people where It hurt most."
These words resonated sadly, especially after the kind
reception and wonderful hospita'ity we had just experience<!. I
comprehend the explanation , especially as a Jew. Sllll, as

a citizen of the world and as an artist, I feel Dresden be·
longed not Just to Germany but to all of Europe and rts
story. Its loss is all our loss.

Julie Goel/ plays bass with the Casco Bay Tummlers and
tours her solo show "Opening Night. .. One Woman 's
Carmen.• Their next travels take the Tummlers on a good·

will tour of Lithuania In May.

May 2000
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~Children's book lllthotfillustralors Scott Nash. Annie Sibley
O"Brien, and Nancy Nash go off togechcno a confm:ncc...

Shov.u hc:re on thor h,-monthly outing to P~ls I'lland is Ea,I
Mac:Vane and his CliJTlslillld student~ To ,·i,it Peak;, lwnd. they all hnve to
take die boat to Ponla:nd, du,r1 tal.e the boat to Peak• - when you add die
homne trip, this makes for a long day!
\fr \lac a., the children call him. v,as born and raised illld went to
!IChool OCI the island whm: he's bcesl teachin!- for 23 ye.rs. He &a)'f> there \\111
be about 9 clu.ldrcft ln the ~<><>I nc,,,.t year. Cliff ha.~ 7o ycai- round residents..
and .SOO ~unmler residents Mr \iacVme sll)'S that teaching on !he: island can
be a bit more eompliclllCd than mamland teaching The teacher ha;, to ~nswcr
the phone, do the adll.li.nistran,c "'mf<, Jo the social worf<, an,-,.cr the
phone in shon. do ,:,,·crytlung. :-.tr. ~lac s ~mno:nl is not good new• for
the isl111Jd. whn fear tl1ey v.ill l>c hard-pn:,.,,et.1 10 find a replacement ..

May 2000
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Thank You osemont
3 Bedroom
House. No n-Smoking. Available weekly
or monthly. Quiet, pretty.
Call 207-766-2192 or 973-694-5283
ror information

· Battery Steele has a long and some·
what twisted history. Did the Battery
affect your life In some way? Do you
have a story or some thoughts that
you would be willing to share as part

of an oral history project? 766-5792.
Thanks.

1

Pharmacy for your reli-

Adverti sing
Representative. Fun job' Flexible hours.
Creative, energetic people pleasers call
766-2390

able Rx deliveries, Portland to
Peaks, and beyond ... Life is
tough enough as it is, you make it
easy ... anonymous

June 10 & 11 lnanna
workshop Percussion Workshop with Layne Redmond
and Tommy Brunjes! Center
for Cultural Exchange for
more infonnation call 766-5708

JJ I , I

'

Dtrt and mud and muCk and~.
Mom tells me to wipe my •ho4ts.
D\lst and gravel lot. of muck,

••

Though I wipe It stlU no luct( Browa and ov•rall bteck dirt,

On my pants and on my •hlrt.
To my Mom I say "Oh go•h•t.

I have to put u.... In the waatterl"
And before J finish math,

I certainty must take a bath.
But now rm clean.

no dirt today,

Tomom,w rm gotnr, out to playi

Editorial
By Sophia Prl!sgra\les and Rile:)· Critchlow
We think it would be nice ifthe gravel pit proJect would ~el finished. What we'd
lil.e 10 ~ee there is a place for kids of all U~t:s to hang out and kick back. Maybe put in a G,1·
:1ebo for adults to have a quiet time and a ~mall playground for younger I.ids A small buildmg could prm~dc restrooms and a plaet to bu) lunch, with plenty or1r:1~hcans. Lunch in the
park would be a new fad Unfortunate!)', the plan for the gra,•el to be taken out am.I a park to
be put in seems to have gotten stuck somewhere between the drawing board and the door
The nice thing about that piece of land 1s that it is just as easy IO walk to as an) thing
on the island There arc tratls 5tartmg nL.ir th1~ "'park that go all !he way around the island.
This will be a great place for taking a dog for a walk or bringing children to pla}'·
The land rs going to be a park, so we think that ~omeone should start planning it.
Some people mvision a pond, or maybe a wading pool. Other~ w,sh to see it become a Oarden of Eden with fruit trees and a comm unity garden.
We H11nl that the tccria~el'li should help to design the park so that lhey "'~II rcsp,:cl
,t. Some people would like to l1avc a few buildmr,s ~ that people can work there and watcil
for ,amlals A 1:am of )Oungstcr~ e-0uld clean it up on~.: a month and plant a i,:nrden, or
something d>e JU~t as n,ce
In the m1:an time, an) park '1.tll do A cornmunuy place for people to hang out
doesn't seem hlt: 11 ~hould take~ long 10 hu1ld. But, let's face 11. the plans for this park ~t
lost a lung time ago'
Customer· wcuter. nu, coffee 111.,te. like ruud 1

Upcoming topic:s
On Being From Away Water P'lay

Water; Well, it WIH

gr<>Wld tlus mommgl
Man p1 le~ dirt to stup

I large package of Oreo Cookies (crushed)
1-8 oz. Package of Cream Cheese
1/2 stick margarine
3/4 cup confectionery Sugar
3 1/2 cups Milk
2 small boxes Tnstant Vanilla or chocolate pudding
l Ooz. Cool W'hip

-

Deadlines: the 25th of
each month

Ille tide. Why Wasle
1unc'l lidc alwltys ~ets
the dirt OuL 1

,

voices9111aine.rr.com
Box 10 Peaks Island,
Maine 04108

----

We welcome your poetry,
stories, letters, cartoons, etc.

Blend cream cheese. margarine & Conf. Sugar.
Set aside. Mix milk. pudding and Cool Whip together well. Add Cream Cheese mixture to pudding mixture. Prepare Flower pot which is 8"
across top. ~·a.x paper should be placed in bottom
ro cover holes. Th1.,'I1 layer the Orw Cookies and
lhc cream cheese pudding mixture. Alternate and
end with the crushed Oreo's. Freeze overnight.
Thaw 1/2 hour in refrigerator before serving. Top
with silk flowers after it begins to freeze Serve
with spade.
Contributed by Afarianne Jaffe

_....
Hany and Mary E-.elyn Holtz aro Torin *1d Graham's ~
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Away

Jenny Ruth Yasl
She found a

new lump behind her mother's ear. ·it's probably more cancer," says her mother. ·Of

ooorse it's not: Maggie rubs her mother's skull, hair falling out in her hands. She gets a pan when her mother
wants to throw up, and tissues: she massages the dry skin with Oil of Olay. They hold hands together, and
watch Black Beauty on television.
Her father sings in the shower sings when he's milking the goats, sings in his shop at the welder, in the
peint shed. Perverse singing, swarthy, Italian. "And listen to you, so quiet," chided her mother. ·vou used to
take after your father." But Maggie doesn't feel like singing anymore.
Heidi, the crunchy, smelly old goat has given birth to Pete, a strange little kid who won't nurse but takes
milk from a bottle. Maggie puts Pete on a pillow by her mothers bed. Pete has hay in his wool, and Maggie's
.,.eakers are mucky, but the mother whose eyes have onty gotten bigger and bluer as her body has gotten so

.....

tnn - her daughter can lift her to make the bed - she doesn't say anything about it.
Maggie's mother used to sing, too. Not in a bellowing voice, like Dad. But sweetly. Gently. Maggie had
liked the feeling of it, her mothers body Vibrating against her as rt sang her a lullaby, her own lungs e>Cpanding

as she'd learned it

Her mother also used to smoke, and wear a waitress uniform, and yell to her and her

brOther, and tell them to dean up She used to come home late, after it was dark. Now she was home all the
time.
Maggie liked to sleeping with the windows of her bedroom open, so she could hear the crickets, imagine
them resonating in her blood, instructing her ha,r follicles to puff up or lay down, guiding the speed of her own
blood flow to beat according to the outdoor temperature. At night, in bed Maggie liked to lay still and make
these little cheeping sounds.
Being a teenager is like singing. she thought Something good, unavoidable, only she didn't feel like it
nght naw Or l,l<e baking cake, wa1t1ng for it to be done, and having to clean up afte< the mess. Or like when
something important breaks and gone. Maggie's father's voice was of the somethings breaking vanety He
sang about the Irish, in honor of her mother, ·when lnsh Eyes are Smiling." And he sang, "Unde< the Shade of
the Old Apple Tree' not a sign of cheerfulness or optimism, Just a habit in the shower. But it made them laugh,

it made his family like him better. He could be beat,ng Maggie's brother one minute, slogging him with the broken belt, and singing in the shower the next. That's Just the way he was.
One day the new priest in the house when she got home t_rom school. Father Nichols. "Not pennies, not
dimes, not quarters: he had introduced himself. "Don't forget it." He didn't seem as smart°' kind as the old
priest had been, but he stopped by to give her mother communion and promise that she would go to heaven.
Maggie didn't want her mother to go to heaven, and she didn't like the way this priest spoke. or smiled, or the
way he left his hand on her knee and stared into her eyes as though he had something important to say when

he didn't. She didn't like the way he'd get up to wash his hands when he's petted her baby goat, nor the way
'

his sympathies seemed to snap on and off at will. He didn't seem like a priest at all. He was from Boston. He

was waiting to talk to her in the living room.
·vour mother asked me to talk with you;" he said. Maggie felt embarrassed The living room wallpaper
h~ been stripped before her mother got sick, and never replaced. It was Maggie's job to tidy the house vaouum the frayed carpet, wash the dishes, scrub the peeled linoleum and get the mold off the tiles She didn't like

to have the priest 1ooking around,

noticing her work. The crisp sheen of his robe, his scent of wine. and in-

cense: Maggie imagined he even bathed in holy water. He was so clean. But he wasn't God, and he wasn't
Goo's messenger, and he couldn't understand her, with her fraying mother, and fraying home that no matter

-

how she cleaned,

,t only got dirtier, She was repulsed by his cleanhness. It seemed like a he.

' Why did you come here?' she asked him.
'I want to help you• The priest's eyebrows arched sadly, his hands folded 1n his lap.
'I don't need any help." She marnta,ned a physical distance. refusing his gesture which urged her to join

t\1;11' on the couch.
The priest sighed, and smiled.
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·o K , IOOk, Maggie, I'm not here as a priest. anyway

I'm here as a

fnend. as your mother's friend. You must realize, do you realize, of course, that she's...dying? That
she's not g01ng to get better?·
.
Maggie covered her ears with her hands and began to hum, "Oh my darhng, oh my darling,
oh my darting Clementine·
· Look Maggie, we're not trying to hurt you. we're trying to help!'
"Oh my darting, oh my darting, Oh my darling Clementine," Maggie kept her hands over her
ears Even so, she could hear her mother's soft voice calling her. and her head hurt. It was too hot
and dizzy in the house. unbearably, oppressively stuffy. She and her dad had a plan: they weren't
going to give up no matter what! Her mother wasn't goog to dieI
She ran out the living room, through the front door and down the street, into the woods behind the O'Donnell's house Jason Fletcher was there, and Diana and Linda. and once she stopped
crying, they all practiced breathing as fast as they could. then squeezing each other around the
waist. unbl they felt dizzy. and everything seemed dark. They all took turns, trying to pass out.
Her mother went into the hospital 1n late September. and Pete, her goat. died. He had
stayed a small, clean httle kid. Most days when she went down to his pen, there were hardly any
dropptngs at all. One day, she went to feed him, and he was stiff and dried up. Her father said,
someth1ng must have been born wrong in that goat. It just couldn't digest
She and her father drove into Boston every day to visit her mother. Her brother had a job

•

Photograph~ experience,, vertigo
-.. hile v, 3\'ll'll! to coru..rucnon
wortcr at lhe Cianhro.'Chioch.mc
proj.,;:t Oil C'ommet'CW StrcC'I,
Portland

now, at a ha f-way house so he couldn't go along. The hospital was a fluorescent, smelly yellowgreen. They got to the oncology v.ard Just after dinner, and Maggie heard someone wailing. It was a long sharp, crazy-sounding
wail, reminding Maggie of where her brother worked. and the residents who had to learn to keep their clothes on, and stop
smearing the walls. Maggie pictured a face connected to the cry - a large skull, small sunken eyes, little teeth. straight bowl cut

hair. But the sound grew louder as she approached her mother's room. and she thought, •my mother's roommate!' But her
mother had no roommate. The cry was coming from her mother "Get the nurse·· the woman moaned and wtrHe her father
bent to hold his wife's hand, Magg,e raced doWn the hall to the floor nurse. When she got back to the room her father was crying, his head on the pillow with the woman, and saying, 'this is such a mess:
The nurses administered the dose of morph,ne, and her mother fell into a deep, incoherent sleep. She seemed much
older than sne was with an IV dnp attached to her arm a catheter tube draped around the foot of the bed, a pan for throwing up
on the armchair There was a box of tissues, flowers in little molded ceramic vases, a cross on the wall over her head. But it
wasn't a mess. It was the cleanest place Maggie had even been. Too clean. Maggie's father, in a clean green WOfk shirt, wor1<
pants. Only his hands, permanently greasy from the machine shop, were dirty. They were the dirtiest things in the room.
Maggie was disgusted by his crying. And also, because he wor1<ed too late. He had forgot the promises. So let him die instead.. she thought. Let him die, and her mother live. She made it a dirty prayer. Let him die, smelling like motor oil,. Let him
die. and he'd never embarrass her at school again He couldn't talk to the principal like her mother could. He hit her and he
beat her brother -· let him die, and let her mother (asleep now, skin soft blue, lips gray-pink, hair silver). 'Okay God, this is the
one big favor I need: she thought. "Let Daddy die, and let Mommy llve.'
Maggie's father sat up on the edge of the bed, rubbed his eyes and reached for Maggie's hand. But she didn't want to
comfort him. He should be oomforting her mother He took her hands and began to hum, wordlessly, across the bed. and she
laughed ironically to herself To imagine he would dare to sing. here now! She was ashamed as he breathed with his wife
imagining the vibrations of his voice soothing the woman wtro was scattering the singing in her falling into the impossibly soft
hum of the hospital heating elements, and outside into the beat of crickets. the subtle changes in the weather. An orderly passed
outside the door, mopping the trails of dirt they'd left by in the hall. people She wiped a tear as it landed on her father's hand.
beading up off grease it seemed he d never be able to wash away.

Jenny Ruth Yasi graduated from Vermont C<>llege of NolWich University. where she concentrated in writing fiction. Another of
her short stories, ·Ute's 11/us,ons" was recently published in 'Words& Images,· the annual USM literary magazine She's been
taking classes at USM for a degree in English, and this month survived finals and Harbor Voices deadlines all happening in the
same week.
Harbor Voices invites fiction writers to submit short stories .

Send your work to: Harbor Voices Box 10 Peaks Island, Maine 04108
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Bu.slness Casuat
Strolling the food bar at work , I couldn't help but nouce
that everyone there ,vs:, wearing either denim or khaki from the
waist do'll>'ll. Hmm. Mere coincidence? I think not E\en though I
didn't get the memo, I realized that I'd dressed this morning in the
same unifonn C.Ould this be a form of mind control developed
using magnets? Possibly having to do with the pyramid power
generated by cubtcle configuration? Admittedly, I also spotted a
couple of pairs of black Jeans. Special di~sauon from the Dalt
Llama or something, no doubt, because black Levi's arc only representational or perhaps ten percent of the othe,wisc homogeneously blue denim or khaki (any shade permissible) popul8'1on.
It's the exception that proves the rule
Though I am seeing some really cool shoes Can ooolness
be institu1ional1T.ed? You bet it can. The accessory police arc
everywhere & the policy must go like t.hts: Doc Martins or Birkenstocks arc fine as are any odd rctro-1,-yber-h1p shoe including
Converse All-Star Hi-Tops. There is a strict delineation between
women's and men's footwear. however. Shoe fashion is no longer
taken to be a direct arbiter of the wearer's sexuality; the larger
and cl unkier the shoe, tht more likely it 1s to be worn by a
l.\'Omao. Men an:: permitted the sltm loafers one IL~ed to associate
with Patty Duke
Eyeglasses arc hip again (a~ 1s toe word 'hip') but the
lc:nses have to be the sue of dimes and sport the nerdiest, thickc,t frames available. Over-thick and over-black-- you v.ant everyone to know that you arc doing 1h1s intl!lltiomlly ao.1 are not \\armg uctual ~ {!) Altcro<1th-ely, one can v.= lenses with no air
puen bar .cs al all 1h: -~ l.eelTI ID hang in the air a few mches below
)OOS iiccu::stu,g and ~1~ ~p1ky & 'trppal' hair Women v.mr twinsct
swcatm. I don1 care ,omo }'Oil arc, I'm pelt)' sure that's corpon,10 poll<:"
Td have to check the handbook to confinn this. but ,vord on the
'streiet' is that if you don't haYc a 1'\insct on your resume, n.,,get
rt. Visitors are quietly issued twinseL~ at the door by scc~nl)'.
This policy can only be overlooked only if you are l.\~lling
to wear a ring on your thumb and odd knots forming a pattern,
sort of like crop circles, m your tuur. Th,~ la...i only applies only
to straight-haired people. Most pWple l.\ith beautiful natural
curb gra~1tate toward the shave-your-head and:or spike-II-up
thing_ The overall ctftx:t 1s that of a J Crew ovcn.tOCk catalog.
Does the rest of the world dress as if they an: preparing for a
campus photo-shoot, or is 11 Just us7 Al I chars missmg t!> the big
blowi:r ran~ and an annoying photographer begging us ro 'pout
for me, Habf Man)' em ploye~ choose to pout regardless, rendering the r~ucst academic So I mock, but l also participate in
a small way {on days when I feel like it). It\ fun, let's face it. I
admit 11. I own Italian clogs, I've more than one pair of (',ap
khakis and my glasses seem to be shrinking faster than the
\\licked Witch of the West in a downpour. All right, all right, fd
be lying ifl said I didn"t own a twinsct. Or two. Hut I'm not knoc.tm' up my hair Sometimes you just have to fight the system
Su.wlll Yas, lives an.d works in Arm Arbor, Michigan. and vi.vii.,·
/'en/rs Island wh£never .,he can.
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Don't oetd • subscription! You can still help! Send

one dollar to:
Harbor Vou:e~·.
Box 10, Peaks Island, ,l;,faine 04108.
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